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A.ppeal and Resolutions of the World Peace Council
Appeal

for the Conclusion of a Pact of

Peace

To fuifil the hopes.cherished by rnillions of people throughout
the world,'whatever may be their view of the causes that have brought
about the danger of a world war;
To strengthbn peace and safeguard international security;
We demand the conclusion of a pact of peace among'the fi.ve great
powers: the United States of America, the Sbviet Union, the Chinese
People's Republic, Great Britain and France.
We would consider refusal to meet to conclude such a pact,- by
the government of any of the great powers rvhichever it might be, as
evidence of the aggressive desi['n.on the part of the govertment in
.

question.
We call u,pon all peace-loving nations to s'upport the demand for
tliis pact of, peace, which should be open to all countries. 'We 'set our narnes to this appeal and we invite all men- and
women of good r,vill, all organisations^that hope for peace, to add their
names in its support.
The appeal uas xgned bg: President oI the World Peace Counci,tr Fred,eric Joliot-Curie
(France), Vice-Prestdents Pietro Nenni (ItaW), Gabri,el Darbousster (Black Africa), Bernol

(Bntain), Aler.and,er FadeAeo (U.S.S.R.), Leopold, tnfelil- (Poland),'Kuo l+Lo-jo (Chlna) and a
long list of peace champions from Australia, Algena,. Black Africa, Britain, Brazi,l, Belgiuntn

Bulgariq, Burrna, China, Czech,osLouakia, Canada, Ceglon, Cuba, Denmark, Egapi, France, Finland, Germany, Greece, Hungary, ltalg, lnd,i,a, lnd,onesia, lran,. Jaytan, Korea, Lebanon, MolLgoliri, New Zeatanil, the Netherlarids, Norwag, Polond,, Ru.mania, Spain, Sgria, Switzerlanil,
Swed,en, Twtiststa, Thatl,and", U.S.S.R., the Ilnited States, UruguaA, tke Ilnion of Souih, Atrica,
Viet-Nam and, Yugoslauia.

Resolution on the United Nations
The World Peace Council has taken note that
the United Nations has failed to reply to the address
'World

ol

t,Le second
Peace Congress as though the
proposals for the maintenance of peace advocated
by the representatives of hundreds of rhillions oI
human beings did not concern it.
Since the adoption of that address, the United
tilations has disappointed the hopes peoples had
placed in it still further ancl has raised this disappointment to its climax by the resolution condemning China as an "aggressor."
"It has sanciioned and covered by its authority
the systematic destruction in Korea by the American
armed forces of almost a million human beings, including old people, 'rr'omen and children, crushed
ot burned in the debris of their towns and villages.
The World Peace Council resolves to dispatch to
the Uriited Nations a delegation comprising: Signor
Nenni (Italy), Mme. Isabelle Blume (Belgium), Mrs.

S. O. Qavies (Great Britain), Mrs. Jessie Street
(Australia), Mr. d'Astier tle la Vigerie (France),
Nikolai S. Tikhonov (USSR), Llr. Wu Yao-tsung

(China), Mr. Ilromadka (Czechoslovakia), Mr. Dar-

boussier (Africa), Senor Pablo Neruda (Chile)., General Jara (Mexico), Mr. Paul Robeson, Rev. Uphous"
(United States), Dr. Attal tlndia).
This delelation shall be charged to demand ol
the United Nations:
1. That it consider the various points in the
address of the World Feace Congress and varioue
resolutions adopted at this session of the lilorld

its opinion on each.
Ahat it return to the role assigned it hy the
charter, nar-nely that it should serve as an area of
agreement betwen governments and -not as an instrument of any dominant group.
This decision of the World Peace Council will'
have the support of hundreds of millions of men and
women who have the right to maintain a vigilant
watch to ensure that high international organs do
not betray their mission of safeguarding peace.
Peace Council and express

2.

Resolution on the Peaceful Regulation of
the Gerrnan Prgblem
'Violating the will of peoples on whose behalf

the peace treaties were signed which contain a cate-

\
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gorical decision concernihg the disarmament of Germany, the militarist and Nazi forces are being revived. This restoring of the armed forces and of
, the war 'industry of Germany represents a most

.

'World Peace Congress: l'Aggression i,s a criminal
act on the part of that state which first ernploys
armed force against another state under any pretcxt
whatever" and declares the decision adopted by the
United Nations General Assembly, declaring ttie

serious danger of another world war.
Feople's Republic of China an "aggressor', in Kofea,
The World Peace Couneil notes with satisfa'ction
the growth of the peace-loving forces in Germany as unjust and illegal.
and the success of the Essen Peace Congress. It
This decision is a serious obstaele to the peacegreets all friends of peace in Gerr-nany who jointly ful settlement of the Korean problem; it creates the
with all peace-loving trends are preparing to c'arry threat of expanding the war in the Far East and
through a referendum which will express the will thereby the danger of the outbreak of aaother world
of the German people concerning the remilitarisa- war.
ti,on of their country and the conclusion of a peace'
The 'W'orld Peace Council demands ol the Unlled
treaty meant tq put an end to the existing threaten- Nations the annulment of this decision.
ing situation
' The World Peace Council calls upon aU counResolution on the Peaceful Regulation of

tries most immediately threatenefl to unite in

internatisnal agreement, would be the best guaran-

-tee of peace in Europe.,

Resolution on the Peaceful Settlement of
the Japanese Problem
Implernenting the..decisions of the'second Wotld
' Peace Congress, the World Peace Council resolutely
eondemns the 'remilitarisation of Japan carried out
by the occupatibn power despite the will of the
Japanese people.
The \trorld Peace Council considers it necessary
to organisg in Japan and in the pertinent countries

of

Asia, America and Oceania

a country-wide poll

on the remilitarisation of Japan and on the conclueion of a peace treaty with a demilitarised, peaceloving Japan
The World Peace Council condemns any attempt

to conclude a separate

peace treaty

with Japan. It

considlers that the peace treaty must be the subject of

negotiations between the People's Republic of China,
the United States, the Soviet Union and Great Britain and subsequently mist be adopted by all coun-

tries eoncerned. After the conclusion of a peace
beaty, the occupation forces must immediatcly be
withdrawn from Japan. Ttre Japanese people must
be guaranteed a democratrc and peaceful existence.
All qvert and secret military organisations and
lnstitutions must be banned and the entire industry
su'itched onto a peace footing
The World Peace Council calls upon the frienG
.
of peace in Asia and the Phcific Ocean area, including Japanese friends, to come together in the neares!
future for a peaceful regional conference in defence

of
to really implement tJre
settlement
-of
the Japanese problem, thus to remove the serious
tianger of war in the FarlEast.
peace

the Korean Problem

a

snighty protest so that millions of men and women
compel their governments .to conclude in the current year a peaee treaty with a peace-loving and
uaified Germany whose demilitarisation, ensured by

peaceful

Besolution Concerning the United Nations
Decision
Condemning the
- People'sUnjustly
Republic of China as an
"Aggre$sor" in Korea
The World Peace Council recalls the definition
,of.the concept of aggreesioa adopted by the secopd

Vfith the aim of the peaceful settlement of the

Korean problem the World Peace Council demgnds
the immediate calling of a conference of all countries
concerned.

We appeal'to all peace-loving people in all countries ,to demand that, their governments support
the immediate calling of the afore-mentioned conference,

The World Peace Councit resolutely maintains
the opinion that foreign troops- must be' withdrawn
from Korea so that the Korean people will be able
to decide for thbmselvei ttreii internal affairs.
-

Resolution on the Struggle for Peace in
Colonial and Dependent Countries

The United Nations Charter, based on the right
of nations to self-determination, aloused great hopesin colonial and dependent -countries. On this question, however, as in many others, the United - Na-

tions, carnouflaging violence and oppression, for the
prrxpese of holding peoples in'the state of colonial
dependence and oppression, disappointed the hopes
reposed

in it.
a state of affairs

Such

of a new worid

war.

aggravates

the

danger

The World Peace Council exposes fals'e proto present a new world war as a
road towards seH-determination of colonial and dependent peoples.. It maintains that the united
'itruggle of all peoples for. pedce constitutes the d.-ecisive factor in the struggle of colonial and dependent peoples for the right to self-determination.
Proposals for a peaceful regulation of the Korean
conflict and other important problems in Asia (Tait'an, Viet-Nam, Mataya) antl a peaceful settlement
of the German and Japanese questions, as well as
the peaceful moves of ceitain Asian-Arab and other
peace-loving countries, simultaneously facilitate the$eservation of peace and the assertioh of the right
of nations to selJ-determination.
The mounting resistance of the colonial and dependent peoples to aggression, oppression, strangulation of their freedom, to the inclusion of their countries into aggressive pacts, to the . formaiion and
utilisation of indigenous military units againdt other
peoples, to the maintenance oI foreign troops on
tle territory of their countries, to the granting' of
strategic bases, to the appropriation of their counpaganda seeking

a
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trles' raw materials, to the depreciation of their cultural values, and to measures ol racial discrimination
a natural contribution to the cause ol
-constitutes
preservrng peace.
The Worid Feace Council acclaims the solidarity
people in the struggle against a war tJrreatenlng the whole oJ humanity.

ol all

Resolution on Organisatiopal Questions and
Extension of the Peace Illovement
The \lYorld Peace Couacil at its session in February 1951 in Berlin, having examined with satisfaction,
the work accomplished in pursuance of the decisions
ol th€ Second World Peace Congress, has recognised
the need for developing this activity on a still broader
rcale.

The World Peaee Council recommends all national
committees to spread with greater energy and to
popularise on a broad scale the Address to the United

Nations which shouid penetrate everywheie and
rhould reach the conscience of every man and
woman. The World Peace Council appeals to all to
display initiative in this question on a DatioDal and
lnternatlonal

scale.

The lforld Peace Council notes with satisfaction
the acloption of laws against war propaganda in a
aumber of countries, It urges the national. commit-

to take measures for drafting bills for the deleDce of peace and against war propaganda which
ghould be submitted-to parliaments in different countries. fire national committees should inform public
opiuion about this in order to obtain broad popular
eupport ol these measures. It urges the uational
committees to mobilise public opinio4 for exposing
aDd boycotting all sorts of publications, written
statements, speeches, films, radio broadcasts etc.
containing appeals for war.
It recommends that the national committees
carry on an extensive educational campaign with the
participation of thousands of people of good*'ill who
in eacb country will tirelessly expose the libs serving
the preparations for war.
It instructs the Bureau to take measures fer
setting up of an ,information bureau at the Secretariat to issue objective information and accurate
data exposing the mendacious and distorted ieports
ained at keepi4g up the war psychosis.
The World' Peace Council notes with satisfactlon that the contact estabUshed in pursuance of the
decisions of the Second ltrorld Peace Congress wrth
tees

aumerous associations an{ collective groups has made

tt possible to develop and expazd still more the
Eovement for peaEe.
Ttre Council adopts the. follo';ring decisions:
l. To continue negotiations with the W'orld Gov-.
GrDment Movement in different countries in order to
ascertain on what question an agreement could be
reached aud joint actions carried out- encouraging
mutual participatiog in conlerences and congresses,
2. It is desirable to organise on equal lines the
meetiDg proposed by the Quakers on the basis of
documents and resolutions with the object of flndiag
terms for joiat ictions.
3. It is important to acquaint churches with
tbe recolution" adopted at the present seseion ol the

Council and to ask them io support these resolutionr
On behalJ ot the Bureau, Chairman Joliot-Curie has
sent letters to the highest chureh bodies informing
thern about the resolutions of the Second World
Peace Congress on disarmament. Several repliee
to the letters received are evidence ol the interegl
aloused by this information.
4. It 'is necessary to develop the coDtact wil,b
the movements in favour of neutrality existing io
difterent countries in order that they sbould actually strive for the preservation of peace.
5. To find vi'ays for '' co-operation with the
pacifist movements and all other groupings in so far
as this contact an-d co-operation will serve the cause

of

peace.

Ttre World- Peace Council notes with satisfaction
the initiative and proposals 6oncerning the organisation of international confelences whicb will enable the authoritative'representatives oI the public
in different countries to exchdnge views and to settle
some problems jointly in the interests oI world peace.

Such conferences

will

make

it

ment of peace supporters.

to attain s
of tbe move-

possiEle

new,contact and further expansion

In this respect the Peace Council:
1. Approves the convocation in Paris or Brw.
Eels .in the shortilst.possible time by the !'rancoBelgian Committ€e against the rbmilitarisation o,

Germany, of a conference of the peoples oI European
countries whose governments have signed the Altan-

tic PacJ, with the participation ol the German people in the conference. The object of this confererce
is to examine questions concerning the struggle
against the remilitarisation ol Germany and a peaeeful settlement of the German problem.
2. Approves the proposal lor the organisatioD
of a conference ol the countries ol ASia and the
Pacific with the objeet chiefly ol discussing questions regarding the struggle against tire re-arming o,
Japan, and questions regarding a peaceful settlement of the confllcts now taking place, as well as
holding popular polls in the Asian and Paciffc couneoncerned regardipg the remilitarisdtion o,
Japan and the conclusion ot a peace treaty with her

tries

in the current year.
3. Instruqts the Bureau to support the organisation of regional

eoDferences: A. of the.countries ol
the Near East and Northern Africa, B. of Scandinavian countries.

4. Recommends the Secretariat to examine 'the
question of organising such conferences: A. Ior -coun-

tries of Black Africa, B. for the countries ol NorO
America and Latin America (this conference can be
held in Mexico in August).

The World Peace Council urges the

Dationel

committees of the countries concerned to apply theit
utmost efforts for the greatest success of these coo.
ferences.

The World Peace Council decides to convene lfi
the Soviet Union in the summer of 1951 an internaj

tional economic conferencs-of economists, techni.
cians, industrialists, businessmen and trade unloD
leaders of all countries-lor restoring economic rela.
tioas and iaising the living standird of peoples. The
conJerenee's ageada will consist ol: A. the possibili.
ties for improving the.living conditions of the peo-

'ples io the middle of the 20th ceotury provided peacc
a'
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is preserved. B. the possibilities for improving economic relations among the countries.

, In

pursurance

of the

decision

of the

Second

World Peace-Congress concerning cultural relations,the World Peace Cormcil instructs Ure Bureau to
fender every support in organising a copference of
medical lnen proposed by well-known medical men
of France and Italy. Ttris conference will be held
ln Itali in the-current year and rvill be devoted to
the problem of struggle agair,st the pernicious infiuence of the preparations for war on the protection
of the health of the popular masses. The Council
lnstructs thp Secretariat to study and assist in holding international conlerences to discuss the problems
of the development'of national culture ahd international cultural co-operation provided peace is preserved: writers, artists, scientists and cinema workers to hold in 1951 a confcrence of writers and workers in art.

Ttie World Peace Council instructs the Secrefariat to support the idea of convening in the futr:re
conferences of teachers, journalists, sportsmen etc.
lt proposes to eonsider a form of support which could
be given to. the initiative of youth and student organisations

in holding a big world festival in

de-

fence of peace in Berlin from August 5 to 19, 1951.
The trYorld Peace Council decides to set up at thg
Council an international cultural lelations commission which will meet periodically. It recommends to

up without delay at each national committee a
cultu-ral relations ccmmission which would promote
trips, if possible mutual, with the object of strengEet

Jhening the cause of pbace as well as the exchange

of periodical publications and cultural exhibitions.
It instructs the Bureau to study the question of

establishing a cinema centre with the task of stim'.rlating and co-ordinating the production and distribution of films in defence of peace, exposing in every
v4ay possible the use of the cinema for war propaganda.

The Council recommends the Secretariat to rio
everything necessary in order that all peacb-loving

to include-in the charters
of international and national scientiflc organisations

scientists should propose

of which they are members, the demand to use thdir

scientific discoveries solely for peaccful purposes.
The Council appeals to all na.tional committees
to pay the most serious attention to the collection

of funds for the World Peace Couneil. Success ol
this carripaign will be a new proof of devotion ol
the peoples to the cause of peace. Ttris will enable
our 'movement to carry out its mission still more
effectively.

The fulfllment of all these measures wiII positively promote the expansion of our movement which

should be conducted on the basis of decisions deflning our stand with regard to the problems of
peace, with the help of a broad educational campaign
among all sections of the population in each coun-

try.

This broad campaign should create the foun.dations for a free and honest discussion as wcll as for
joint action in defence of pcace.
(The Councll also adopted 2 other resolutions on the
In DPtence of Peace and the peace prize).

magazine

Kuo Mo-io's Speech at the World Peace Council
.

The following is the full tefi of the speech ntade bg Kuo Mo_jo, head, of
the Chinese Delegation to the World, Peoce Councll, on Feb. ZZ. in Berlin:

The events which have taken place in the rvorld , mitted a proposal to the political Committee of Lie
since the 2nd World Peaee CongresS rnet in Novem- United Nations General Assembly firr a peaceful
ber Iast year have cven more clearly proved the settlement of the Korean question. China has altruth that the peoples throughout the world want u,ays advocated a peaceful setilement of the l(orean
peace and that only a minority want war.
guestion. On January 1?, 1g5l, Chou En-lai, Min-

However,

the few imperialist

only want war but not

peac'e have

Affairs of China, on 'bchalf of the
who ister of Foleign
learn Chines6 people, cabled to the Political Committee

aggressors

failed to

:X:'*:

,':"J'3:11

n, U.S'A.,
China's
conclusion
I(orea,
Americao
inten_
tion of ending their military venture but are at- armed forces'from Taiwan and other questions contempting to expand this aggressive war and to cernrng peace in the Far East. On January 22,
sprbad the flames of war to the whole world. They Foreign Minister Chou En-lai, in his reply to the
are expanding their illrilitary budget to an unlimit- Memorandum of the Indian Ambassador to China,
ed extent and are speeding up their preparations explicitly pointed out: "If the principle that all
to launch a world war; they are taking the most foreign troops should be withdrawn firrm Korea has
.speedy steps to re-arm \Yest Germany and Japan 'been accepted and is being put into praclice, th-e
so that they may serve as their accomplices in the Central People's Government of the People's Reaggressive wrr; and they are binding Britain, public of China will assume the responsibility to
Erance and other capitalist countries tightly to their advise the Chinese volunteers to return to China."
But the. U.S. Government insisted on invading Korea
gai f iirachine.
Taiwan and opposed persistently all reasonable
T e peoples of China, Korea, the Soviet Union and
and other countries in Asia and the world all hope peace proposals. ltrith threats and inducements, it
for an early conclusion of the Korean vrar and compelled the majority of the member states of the
tor genuine peace. Not long agb., rEpresentatives, United Nations to reject the proposal of India and 1l
ot 12 countries, ineluding India dnd Egypt, sub- other crountries, and adopted instead America's
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extremely unreasonable, shameful and reactionary
resolution, slandering China as an "aggressor" in
Korea. This slammed the door on settling the Korean
questicn through peaceful'nejotiations. this stubborn
action of the U.S. Government bent on going its own
way further exposes the Ar::ierican imperialist am-

bitions for aggression; it once again proves itself
to be the deadly ene'my of the Chinese and I(orean
peoples-the deadly enemy of world peace.
It is very clear that in compelling the majority
o! the members of the United Nations to adopt illegally the proposal to slander China, the U.S. Gov€rhinent is aiming at whitewashing its aggression
against Korea and China, and finding a pretext to
further extend military action. This is a new intimidation aild threat to China, Korea and othv:
nations in Asia ind the world. Representatives. ot
the countries forming the majority in the United
Nations knew very well the danger of this American pruposal and that its adoption would inevitably

encourage American aggression and entqil the
dangdr of dragging all mankind into war; yet they
submitted to the dictates of the United States. This
is really an unprecedentedly shameful chapter in
the history of the United Nations,
By submitting to the will ol the U.S. Government and, acting against the hope of the peoples
of the world, the countries forming the majority in
the United Nations have made it unable to undertake its responsibility for safeguarding the security
and peace of mankind and have openly made the
United Nations into a tool of the U.S. Government

for carrying out aggressive war.
The cause of the fight for world peace cannor

but rely on the efforts of the peoples of the various

countries themselves.

. No matter how desptrrately the American invaders struggle, rio matter what turns and twists

there may be

in the development of the

I(orean

war, the peoples Of China and Korea, vrith the sympathy and supporf of the pe<.rples all over the world,

will assuredly win the flnal victory and liberate
the whole of ' Korea. The 30 rr.illion people of
Korea are trow in an ablzss of sufiering; among

them rnany women have lost their husbands, many
husbands have lost their wives, many children have
lost their parents and many parents have lost their
children. The calamities and woes brought to the
Korean people by the American invadets are deep
and grave. We call upon aII the peace-loving peoples of the world jointly to assist the Korean people. At present the Korean people are in urgdnt
need of medical eguipment for the wounded and
dying and of various materials for restoring peace-

ful lifE. To help the I(orean

peop).e defeat the
the chiel tasks today

American aggressors is one of
of th6 peoples of the world in the struggle. for
lasting peace and against aggressive war.
'While, on the one hand, launching the aggXessive rvar against Korea, the Americaa Government
on the other hand is actively preparing for . a still

gr'eatelwar on a world-wide scale. Truman serrt
to Western Europe, in an attempt to
organise over one million troop in.Western Europe,
Eisenhower

7

and cspecially to illegally re-arrn Western Germany.
Truman also sent Dulles to carry out activities in

Tokyo, to -plot a separate peace treaty with Japan
qrith the main purpose of re-arming Japan; The re, armament of Western Germany and of. Japan are
important steps in America's preparation for a new
war. -Western Germany and Japan have become
the trvo wheels for America's new wai in the

future; no matter how desperately Amelica itself
expands armament, the new tvar chariot must be
equipped with these two wheels bcfore it can be
set in motion.
The Chinese people knou' that the peoples of
the Western European couatries vigor"ously oppose
the organisation of the North Atlantic allied force
by Eisenhower. Wherever Eisenhower rvent, peaccloving people there rose up en masse against him.
Everywhere they shouted: "Clear out, Eisenhower'!"
Eisbnhower attempts to revive German fascism,
but lt is not easy to bring the dead back to life.
Germbny has changed, the Gerhtan people have
founded their owu Democratic Republic, the people of Western Germany hal,e tasted enough of
v.7ar. They know that war is profitable only to a
iew big capitalists and brings extremely great calamities and woe to the people and thercfore they
oppose the re-arming of Western Germany and are
absolutely unwilling Jo become Arnerica's cannon
fodder. We believe that the peoples of the European countries can compietely smash America's in.
trigue to re-arm Western Germany and smash Eiieahower's intrigue to organise the North Atiantic

allied force.

I should report to you that jn the Iast, thc
United States is actively arming Japan just as she
is arming Germany in the West .
'
Befcre the Second W'orld War, Japanese imperialism was the most brutal and malignant agSressor

in the East.

The Japanese imperialist aggressive poliqy was
directed mainly against China. The" Chinese people's struggle to lesist Japan was also the eariiest

to start. In

1937 when the Japanese aggressors
launched a large-scale aggressive tvar against China,
the Chinese people, regardless of all sacrifice, finally rose up and unswervingly carried on eight years
of war of resistanbe against Japan. Dufing these
eight lorg years, the Chinese people endurod a

bitter life which was almost beyond huinan

en-

durance. The calarnities and woe to lvhich we were
subjected by Japan started during our grand-fathers'
generation. Chinese children who are more than

five years of age are able to make accusations
against Japan for the calamities she 'L:rought to

China. Countless cities and villages were destroyed by the guns of the Japanese brigands, and countless numbers of happy homes were broken up. During these eight years' 'rrar of resistance against
Japa-n, Qhina suflered a loss of ovel 10 million lives
throughout the country and public and private properties sustained a. loss to the value of about 50
billion U.S. dollars according to inccmplete estimates. The losses sustained prior to 1937 and the
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numerous indirect damages are difficult to estimate.
But the Chinese people did not sirrply lament over
their misfortune. We proved apt in ffghting the
eDemy who oppressed and eEslaved us. , Chiaa's
best sons and daughters went to war and did Dot
hesitate to shed their blood one after aaother and

fought to the end, Finally, we won tbe victory in

the war against

Japan.

Ttre old Japan-the Japanese Empire-which

had iuvaded Asia died

in

August 1945. China, the

Soviet Union, America and Britain, then Allies,
commissioned MacArthur to control Japan in the

post-surrender periodl The objective of undertaking control over Japan, that is, the task of MacArthur, was to implement the terms of Japan's unconditional surrinder, or, in other words, to implement the Potsdam Proclamation, which was signed
by China, America and Britain with the-participation of the Soviet Union, and whicb was accepted
by Japan unconditionally at the time of its surrender. This Potsdam Proclamation was written
with the blood End tehrs ot the peoples of the liorld
and through the sacri8ce of tens of millias ol lives
tn eight years of war. Throughout the five and a
haU yearil siuce August 1945, our attitude, policy
and priuciples with respect to Japan have been con-

aistently the same:. the reaUsation ol the Potsdam
Proclamation. What we ask for oI MacArthur who

has been commissioned by the Allies to control
Japan is also the same: the realisation of the Pots-

dam Proclamation!

The Potsdam Proclamation has nothing har'sh
to'qsk for lrom Japan, it has only two fundamental
principles: demilitarisation and democratisation.
During the past ffve and a hatf years, MacArthur's activities in Japan have completely violated
the two above-mentioned- principles. He tore up the
Potsdam Proclamatiou and replaced it by the selfish
imperialist policy of America alone. After the war,
American imperialism has taken the place of Japanese imperialism. in the Far East. It has modeled
itself after Japan's aggressive policy-the simultaueous carrying out of the continental policy and
oceanic policy south anci north, invading Korea and
China's Taiwan, intervening in the internal affairs
ol Viet-Nam and the Philippines, and, with the maiD
objective ol conquering China, and hastily establishing America's "co-prcsperity sphere." However,
America feels acutely that its own strength is inadequate and so it attempts to use Japan as its accomplice in aggression. MacArthur has become a Japaaese emperor of American nationality. He protects
the remnants of Japanese fascism, fosters Japanese
uiilitarist strength, ang oppresses the Japanese people's democratic forces. Japan has uot been de-

hilitarised but, on the contrary, has been re-armed.
Japan has not been democratised but, on the contrary, has been fascisised!
How many troops has Japan at present? To
rhat extent has the U.S. armed Japan? Before the
war, the Japanese standing army consisted of noi
more than 17 divisions, about 230,000 strbng and
the police lorce of the whole country totalled only
65,frD meu. After the war; the name ol the- standing srmy was droppe{ but tbere bave come into

existence three kinds of police force: the Natioual
Police of about 30,000 men, who are fully equipped
like regular troops; the Local Police ol about 95,000 men and the National Police Reserve of ?5,000,
which is a kind of open Japanese army in another
guise. These three kinds of police forbe alone constitute an armed force of 200,000 men. Besides,
there is a secret underground force, "The Reclamation Corps", which is composed of more than 120,flX)
demobilised army meD who have been sent to var-

ious places by the Demobilisation Bureau ol the
to reclaim land but who are

Japauese Government

still organised according .tb the military systemWhat do they actually "reclaim"? Ttrey are mainly

building airfields, bases for the U.S. Air Force.
Their leaders are notorious, youDg fascist generals
and colonels, who are still being address'ed as commander of this or that unit or commander so and Bo.

Besides the arniy, there is the navy. Ttre Japanese Maritime Security Bureau is equipped witb
alout 300 naval veisels, aud is not only actively
engaged in building uew warships but also in actively repairing old ones. Ttre destroyers, cruisers, and

battleships that were sunk at Kure and other sea
in Japan, are now,being salvaged by order
ol the U.S. and some of them-have been brought
to the surface while others have been or are being
prepared lor floating. Siace the outbreak ol the
Koreah, war, MacArthur, furthermore, bas ordered
tbd Yoshida Government to enla.rge the strength of
tbe Japanese Maritime Security Briea, trom- g,CO0

ports

to

16,600 mea.

Another aspect of the arming ot Japan is that

of converting Jap4n into America,s military base in-

cluding naval harbours, airflelds, military l-righways,
and various auxiliary installations of naval and air
bases. In a word, the United States is turning Japan

into a military

stronpihold, The United States is

repairing and enlarging the naval harbours in Japan.
For instance, tens of millions of U.S. dollars have
already been spent and several more hundred millioo
U,S. dollars.will be spent in constructing yokosuka
naval seaport. The U.S. retains in Japan over 200
old airffelds, some ol which have been, or are being
enlarged; and most noteworthy 'is- that many big
new airfields,have been cdnstructed, the most well-

knowu one being situated in Aomori preiecture
a runway as long as g,b00 feet-the
headquarters ol tLS. iet planes in the pacific. A
Mizawa with

string of airffelds that runs trott* Hokkaido to Kyushu
constitutes a network of military bases
ing the Asian'mainlaud.

for

attack-

in the war against Korea but also the home ot the
American fleet in the Far East, as well as a big army
depot of the American army. After the Korean war
broke ou
ed from
America

or ,via Japan. Today, America

is makiag rrrc ol
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Japanese bases and throwing Japanese manpower
and resources into her aggressive war in Korea.
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demand national independenge and people's democracy and oppose the action.of the'Yoshida Cabinet
in selling their countpy anh suppressing fapanese
democracy. Ttre Japanese people also demand the
conclusion of an over-all peace treaty and are against
the signing of a unilateral peace treaty with Am-

American planes that takb off from Japan have
already bombed China's Northeast. Tomorrow, America will possibly make use of all these to launch
large-scale attacks'against the cqntinent of Asia.
erica. This movement is not only continuing but '
The fostering of Japanese war industries. should also expanding and deepening. By November 19,
also be mentioned here. Japan is a small country 1950, more than six million peaceful Japanese peoand her people are leading a very hard life. She p16-had signed the Stockholm Peace Appeal.
should and can develop her'peaceful industry as
In sqmmarising what has been said above, I
permitied in the Potsdam Prcclamation. TLre'Chinese people welcome the development of Japan's submit on behalf of the ChiDese people the following proposals to the World Peace Council:
-peaceful economy and her commerce with the varprinciples of equality
ious
Asian
countries
bn
the
1. That the World Peace Council conilemn the
-and mutual
benefit. Moreovqr, the Chinese people actions of the United Nations Gener4l AsceEbryhope that'the Japanese people will be able to lead a 'which has slandered the People's Republic of Chinr
very good and peaceful life. Ttre Potsdam Proclama- as an "aggxessor" and. that the Tlorld Peacc Councll
tion has promised Japan: "We do not intend that demantl the imieiliate annulment of this disSiracethe Japanese shall be enslaved as a race or destroyed ful resolution antl the adoption of the peace proas a natio*..." No one can deprive the Japanese posals of the Central People's Govemment of the
people of their right of exis'uence. But the AmeriPeople's Republic of China on Korean antl Far'
can ain:'in Japan is both to destroy the country Eastern questions.
and enslave the nation. America wants Japan to
2. That the World Peace Council propose to the
become her colony and war base. Ameriea does not
Governments of the Soviet Union, France, Britain
allow Japan to have an independent industry. and the Utritetl States that a meeting of the forcign
Japanese industry can only become thd Far Eastern
ministers of these four countries be Gonvenecl to disbranch ol the American arsenal. firat America has' cuss the implementing of the Potsdan Procla[oerevised Japan's reparation plan five times is not in
the liquidation of militarism ip .Germany and
order to do.,a favour to the Japanese_people but to tion,
regariling
preserve Japanese war iadustries andplace them at the elimination of divergences of opinion
question with a view to brlnging about
the
German
America's

the service of

aggressive war.
Japan's peaceful industries are being stifled and

the - medium and small industrialists are struggliirg
on the verge of batrkruptcy. Japanese plants making
military supplies receive American orders and pro-

duce arms and munitions for . America.
Many Japa4ese sold.iers have been discovercd
amongst American forces flghtiag in Korea. America uses Japanese manpower and resouries to carry
on aggression. This is what we can n6ver tolerate

the speetly conclusion of a peace treaty witb Ger'

many.

3. That the Y[orlil Peace Council propose to
the Governments of the People's Bepublic 'of China,
the Soviet Union, the Uniteil States and Drltain the
calling cf a conf6rence for discussing the Japanese
question and the earliest conclusion of an over-all
peace treaty with Japan in accortlaacs with the Cairo
Declaration, the Yalta Agteement aEil the Pctstlim

Proclamation,

Council call upon peband this is also what the Japanese people oppose.
4, That the World Peace
'mothe.rs,
woundeil soldiers
Batch after batch of Japanese war criminals are set ple all over ahe world,
free but Japanese patriots are thrown irrto prison ind members of the.families of those killetl in the*
ene after another. The Yoshida Government is Second lYorld War, to struggle in every possible lray
America's puppet. It betiays . the nation and is against the arming of Germany anal Japan by the
against the people. The Japaneie people are leading Unitetl States anil to refuse to participate iri any
the life of slaves. The aggressive war and the pre- measures for arming Germany and Japar.
parations for a new war carried on by America are
5. Ihat the t/gorlil Peace Council lnitiat'e an'l
rapidly draining the blood of the Japanese- people.
help in holding confererlces of people's representaEurope
Bu\ the Japanese people have rrot spent the past tives from vatious countries concerneal in
the
against
movement
the
for
launching
and
Asia
five and a half years in vai.n, and have in actual
States'
life acquired many experiences and lessons. In the ar.ming of Germany and Japan by the Uniteil
I'inally, we fully . agree with and support the
course of the flve years all the malignant American
proposal.
for the conclusion of a peace pact between
attempts with regard to ,[apau have been exposed
one alter anothet' by the people of the world and ifre nive Powers-the Pebple's Republic of China,
now, they stand nakedly exposed. The Japanese the Soviet Union, the United States, Britain and
people do not submit to America, they are putting France. We believe that atl the 4?5 million pe<iple
gp resistance. They organise strikes of Workers and of Chiria will surely give their warmest support to,
and will be ready to fight for, the. realisation of this
students and hold mass rellies, parades and demoastrations. On May 30, 1950, there commenced in proposal.
'W'e beliEve that the sincere co-operation of these
Tokyo'a gigan ic anti-American campaign. In spite
6ve
states will really eliminate the danger of an-of the fact that the American and Japanese reactiona:
ries have dealt merciless blows'to the Japanese peo- other war and ensure uDiversal peace and security'
ple and that on June 6 all of the 24 membels of the
- For the sake of the future of -humanity iet me
Central Committee of the JapaDese Co,rnmuniSt Party convey congtatulations in advance on the success ol
were purged, the Jqpanese people still demand peace the World Peace Council Meeting. Lorig livc peace
and oppose wdr and the re-arming ol Japan. Ibdy in aiia, in Europe aud in the worldl
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China Supports the Appeal and Resolutions

Of the World Peace Council

The

in Defence of Wortil Peace anil Agatnst Amencan
Aggression isfr,red the follqsing staterncnt on March 2, 7951:

Chi,nese Peopte's Comrnittee,

,

Ttre ffIst session of the World ment in question." From now on, problem. They are just proposals
Peace Council held in Berlin has the eyes of the peolile the world conforming to reality, and c'apable
concluded victoriously. It iszued oyer are ,fixed on the goveirnments of solving the problem. Basing it-.
a solemn appeal, demanding the of the United States, Great Britain sell on the definition that "Aggreseonclusion of a peace pact among and France to see what action sion is a criminal act on t[e-part'of
i that state which first employs armthe five Great Powers in the world- they will take.

We firmly support the appeal of in accordance with concluded in- The [orld Peace Council dethe World Peace Council. The ternational pacts and agreements. mands "the immediate calling of a
holding of a conference of the flve These proposals lepresent precise- conlerence of all couatries conGreat Po'w,ers and the conclusion ly the hope's of -hundreds of mil- cerned" in order to solve the
Korean problem in a peacefuL way.
of a peace. pact are pressing and Iions of people irl the rvorld,

Great Powers which6ver

design

it mieht

we firmly support all resorution; AXti"#iti';"nY""

-""1*rll i:l' ll:

of the aggressive of the World Peace Council on the realiqatibn of the great appeal and
on'the part bl the govern- peaceful settlenient of the Korean resolutions,
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